A. Identification:
1. Subject Area: French
2. Course Number: FRE 131
3. Course Title: CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH I
4. Credit Hrs: 3
5. Catalog Description:
   Basic grammar, vocabulary, and culture in conversational practice. Three lecture. May be taken for S/U credit.

B. Course Goals:
To provide students with limited basic oral proficiency in French and basic structures of the language through reading, writing, speaking, and listening.

C. Course Outcomes:
Students will:
1. Understand simple statements
2. Communicate minimally using memorized materials
3. Express basic needs

D. Course Content:
Will include:
1. Vocabulary
   numbers
greetings and farewells
days, months
weather
education
time
transportation
2. Grammar
   nouns and articles
   verbs
   pronouns
   word order
   conjunctions
   possessives
   adjective
3. Culture
   French speaking countries
   Saint's days
   Hispanic surnames
   personal space
   expressions of affections